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A simple equilibrium cumbustion mo~el with superimposed kinet;c 
NO and CO rates of formation has been developej. 7his has baen used to 
compute th~ esti~o~~Q perfurmance ana emissiDn data for a sim~le gas 
turbine cycle. The model has also been used to compare performanc@ and 
emission levels of g~o turbine when operating ~ith hydrogen, ammonia 
and propane fuels. The analysiS 15 mainly concerned to study the ef
fects of eqlJiva~ence t:.:Jtio, ?l::essure ratio and fuel type on the p:e
dieted pertormance and NO and CO emission leve:s. Com~~(ison has a)~o 
been madt betwe~n predict~d maximum cycle tenperatures, NO and CO 
enissions with that the corrEsponding measured v~lues. ~h:s ccm
parlsons indieatpd that the predlcLe~ trends are agree with that of 
the eKperimental trends. From the theoretical and e~perimental results 
it i~ found that t~~ use of nydroyen t~el imp~oves the performance of 
the gas turbine and gives higher product temperature than tt-,at of 
other fuels examined, The NO emission Is increased as the result of 
lncreasing the product temperdture. The most important engine operat 
inq variables in det~rminin~ the perfurmdnce and emission levels are 
the equivalence rat!o and ?ressure ratio. The analysis confirms :he 
well docJmer.ted beneEit~ of le~n mixtures dnd lov pressure ratio for 
lo~er engine emissions. 

l-I!'IIRUDUCTIOH 

The gas turbine ca~ truly be described es :he primemover oE the 
twentieth century. Jts potential as 3 practical sourCe vas recognized 
III the early 19005. ~he rapid development was maintained in the post
ware years, due to the tremendous a1vantaqe~ offered by the aircraft 
gas turbine l~ terms of range of, speed, fuel economy and p~ssenger 

~cmfoI:. However if the gas turbine i5 to maintain its pre-emlnenCe It 
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will t~ n~~e5sary to improve its Qertor~d"~e in the nreas of fuel 
economy, emissions and sensltivity to fuel type. 

In recent y~rtrs it ha~ been noticpd that the reserves of highly 
refined petroleum fuels are becoming limited. In order to conserve 
these stocks of fuel and to minimize pOWer costs as the price of 
petroleum resources escalates, it i~ obviously desirnb]e to improve 
the performan~e of gas turbines. It will also become necessary for 
5uch devic~ to operate on a less narrow cut of the crude 011. So that 
a greater proportIon of each barrel can be used. There are 5!mll~rity 
obvious benefits to be obtained from makinq gas turbine run effl
ciently on ~lternative fuels such as, natural gas, hydrogen and am
monla fuels!ll. ThUS, the need to consider the use of fuels other than 
highly refined petroleum product5, coupled with concern for the grow
ing level of atmospheric pollution, have tended to draw attent:on to 
our lack of understandinq of the combustion process and to hi9hll~ht 
on the object of gas turbIne combustion. 

Theoxetical studies of combustIon products at chemical e4ui
librium anG predicting performance of combustion system are becom~ng 
important for research work 1n the field of rocket enqines(2J, jet 
engines!Jl an~ reciprocating engines[4). The method and procedures of 
computation of combustion products and of their correspondln", ther
modynamic state ~iffer according to the computdtioo technlque employed 
and basic assumptions made. Hydroge~ appears to be Qn ideal fuel for 
combustIon In engines. It is the cleanest possible fuel in use and it 
is the easiest fuel material to prouuce from ~ater by uSinq nuclear or 
solar energy151. A~ a fuel for combustion in engines, hydrogen has a 
wider ranqe of flammability th~n oth~, petroleum fuels, It can be iq
nited at extra lean mixtures, thus raising the combustion efficiency. 
The exhau~t q~ses cmlttoa from thc hydrogen combustion devlce has no 
carbon compounds. Ammonia vas selected for COnsiderations due to It~ 
exhaust freedom from unburned hydrocarbon and carbon monoxide. Unlike 
hydrogen, vith similar carbon tree ccmpo~ition, anmnnia is a liQuid at 
relatively reasonable storage pres~~re and temperature (7.5 ata. and 
'23 oCl. Finally propane fuel is considered as a base hydrocarbon gas 
fuel for comparisons. PrD~ane ha5 been u~ed as a fuel in conbustion 
systems as the prin~ipal com~onent of LPG for about 50 years!6]. Emis
sion levels vith LPG are rc~orted to be less than ~ith hydrocarbon 
fuels. 

Combustion characteristics of gaseous hydroqen in a "c3n" type 
gas turbine combustor is, studied by Sampath, et. al.tJl. ~heir results 
on combustion performance of hydrogen were compared with that of other 
liqUid foels u~lng the same combustion hardvare. They found that 
hydrogeo combustion is characterized by high combustion efficiency, 
ease of ignition and good flame stability. However it can also result 
in relatively high metal temperatuLe vhich c~n impact on lIner 
durability ana hiqh NOx emissions. Analysis of an intercooled gas tur
bine cycle with hydrogen turbine and' regenerative heater vas made (7]. 
Their results indicated that the thermal efficiency and the speclfic 
octput of the cycle vere improved compared to the conventional cycle. 

A sl~ple model of CO oxid~tion su~ported vith experimental data 
vith particular references to gas turbine co~bustor vas developed [61. 
The results concluded that the criteria for loy CO emission from bur
ners would appear that the flo~ of combustion gases should reside for 
a sufficient time in a zone vhere the temperature in the range of 1600 
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to 100i) oK. 
the objective o! the pIesent investigation is tD produce a m~the

matical model for a simp1e gas tu~bine cycl~ wlth superimposed kinetic 
NO lnd CO ratea of formation. Thi~ ha~ bQen used to co~pare the ~re
dlcted performance and NO and ~O ~mission level~ of gas tu:bine cycle 
~hen ualng hydrogen, propanE an~ ammonia fuels. Cpmpari~ons ~ith ~ome 

avai~able experimental data are also included. 

The ~athematical model descrihed in thi~ paper considers the gas 
tu~blne cycle in a manner Similar to the Baryton fuel-air standard 
cycle. The compression and expansion processes a~e as~~med adiabatic 
and toe combustion process is ~onsi~ered steady flow constant pres~ure 
proces~. The combustion produ~ts ~s assumed to he a mixtUre of ga~~s 
in ChemIcal cquilibtiUB at the appropriate temperatu~e ana pte5Su~e 
through out the cycle. P!oCedur~5 for incorporating kinetic'mechani~m~ 
for NO formation <lna CO oxl.doltioll are also buLlt into the model. The 
assumed ttecmodynamic cycl@ is shown schematically In Fig.CI). Th~ 

cycle ann the gove~ning equations are outlined briefly as follovs; 
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This corresponos to t~e process 1-2 on P-V 3nd T-S diagta~s, 

Fig.lll. Du:ing this process an adlabatic chanqe of state due to co~
ple~~Lon i5 assumed. A constant composition of oxygen and nitrogen 
{airl is assumed up to point 2 wherp. the COmbLl.5tioll begins. The 
p roces.5 is treated 1n an incre~ental ~anner in pressure ratiO, a 2.5 
pressure ratio increment being adoptee. The ~orkinq fl~l~ prior to 
comprc.5sion is assumed to be at atmos?heric pressure and a temperature 
of 296.15 oK. The temperature at the end of each pEe~.5ure rdtl0 In~re
ment is evaluate~ using thE follo~ing relation; 
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Ra / '1..c 1rCpam 
'f2 '" T~(rp) (1 ) 

Where, rp is the pressure ratio increment and epam is the mean value 
of malay specific heat at constant pressure. It is assumed to be con
stant durlnq each pressur~ ratio increment and is updated at the end 
of each increment to allow for the change in gas temperature. Kno~ing 

the Composition, pressure and temperature at any point, the ther
modynamic properties (per mole of the gas mixture) are evaluated using 
the following relations; 

h I: fMFi(hTJi} U.) 

Cp'" r: {MFi(CpT)il ( 3 ) 

wh~Le (hT)1 ~nd (CpT)i are the specific molar enthalpy and constant 
pressure molar specific heat of species i respectively. The numerical 
values of those therrooJynamic properties ar~ given by the follOWing 
equatiol1sj 

2 J .0\ 

(hT)i= Ai,l t Ai,2*T + Ai,3 1r 1' + Ai, ,PT + Ai,5 1r T ( 4 ) 

? 3 '1 
(CpT) i '" B l , ] + IJi,2 K T t Ei,3"" + ni,4'T + Bi,5*T ( ~) 

Ii he reA i , 1 J Ai, 2, ...... , Ai,S and B 1 , I, B i , 2 ...... , B i ,Sa r e 
polynomial coe~ficients for each species and for fuels. Those pre
viously generatcLl by the! ;Jutilor (9) ;Jr[' u:Jeu. TtlE (;o;r.putat iOl1s are 
r"'peiJtl!ll [O[ all illcrc;ulcllLs el\ p[l':'::;:.lr~ r.:Il· iCj unti 1 the crlll uf com
pression process Jt pOlnt 2. 

2.7.-Th~ Comhn:>tir)/l Prr)<:p,,;, 

Referring to Fig.ll), the mixture u1 fuel and ~ir ~t temp~ratu[e 

T2 and pressure P2 i~ assu~ed to burn at constant pressure. The 
process is considered adiabatic, and final chemical equilibrium with 
product species of CO, C02} 02, H2, H20, OH, H, 0, NO and N2 at point 
3 i~ assum~d. rhe chemical equilibrium species concentration at any 
temperature and pressure is calculated usinq the adiabatic tlame tem
perature program developed before[lO]. 

The technique adopted for calculatinq the adiabatic flame tem
perature is to determine the enthalpy of the product gases at an es
timated flame tempeIdture 6nd at equal increments in temperature above 
and below the estimated value. The program fits a quadratic equation 
in temperature to those three enthalpies, whic~ is then solved for the 
temperature at which the product enthalpy is equal to the reactant en
thalpy. The prccedure is continued for the new estimate of temperature 
with half temperature increments, untll tne Ieactdnt ~nd product en
thalpies agree to within a set accuracy. Once TJ and the equilibrium 
compos:tion ha\e been determined by successive apprOXimation, then all 
the other thermodynamic properties at point J are calculated using 
equationg (2) throllgh (5). 
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':'lle ex~ansion of the products of combustion, from point 3 to 
POi01t 4 i.n Fig. (l), is trea:":prj in .::In incrtlmental manner in pressure 
rdtio. A single expansion incr&ment comprises t~o steps, these are; 
i I 11.11 adi.ubatic clvlnqr! DC !':t.:tt(l tluo 1.:0 doc.l.!~::ISC in prcs::iurf:' dur in,! tht"! 

expansion increment. The temperature at the end of each !i!)lpansion 
ratio increment lrtl i!:; evalualed usIng, the following rela::ion; 

-Lt 1l !{9/Ct:l9m 
T4 '" TJt'(rtJ ( 6 ) 

where, the value ot Cpgm is ~ssumed c~nstant during eaLh expansion 
incrcment and is updated at the ef'l~ of each increnent to allo,*, tor 
the change in gas temperature and composition. 

ii)Calculation of the revised e~uilibrium compOSition at the new pres 
Sllre and temperature at the end of the increment. 

The computation t3 r~peated fo~ ~ucce~s1ve ir.crements in expan
sion until the end of the ex~ansion process, i.e p= 1 ata. at point 1. 

]-GAS TURBINE CYCLE STUDY 

Computation have been performed for three fuel~ (H2, NHJ and 
C3Hfi) T for: pre:>:;> ut" e ra t i:;:)s (Rp I i. n the range of 2.5 to 40 and for 
equivalence ratio~ of .6 to 1.6. T~~ Dredieted perfurmance of thc~c 
condi.ti.on", !lOiS been CO!lP']::;CC on the basis of a number of ;>arameters, 
including pea~ cycle temperatur;p, n~t specific ~ory. done, thermal ef
fi~lency and the ~peciEic energy consumption. Applying the fir~t IMw 
~f thermodynamic} for ~ 5teQ~y flow open ~y5tem p::;ocefifiEs, ~ince t~e 

';ompr:e53io:l and exp.:ln::>loll processe:s <lre udiCl::>atic Idq"'OJ. Refereeing 
to Fig.ll) the net cycle ~ork ~vne may be ~ctermLned as follows; 

4 2 4 
,Pdh '" Wne:t Nair) dh -t- Npj dh 

1 1. 3 

Wnet Np(h3 - h 4 ) - !lair(h2 - hI) 
Wnet Np/Na i r (hJ - h1l - (h2 - hl) Kj/Kmol air: ( 7 ) 

The indicat~d therm~l effi~j~ncy is the ratio of the net work 
done to the energy content of the fuel supplied, i.e 

Wnet"360Q 
til ) 

LKV 't lSFC 

where;LHV is the lower heating value of tho fuelllJ. For hydrogen ~116 
Mj/kg, [or ammonl~ =17.2 Hj/Kq and for propane-46 Hj/Kg. The indicated 
specific fuel cor.SU/l1ption,I~F[, is dc\:ernilled using the fallowing 
ce.lalicn; 

TSFC=(HFlf*Mf*J600/Wnet KgfJKWH ( 9 ) 
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The specific energy consumption, ISEC is calculated as follo~Si 

t lO } 

4-KIHETIC NO C~LCULATION 

Nitric oxide} NO can be formed in one of the following three ways 
i)at high temperature 1n flames N2 reacts with oxygen to form thermal 
NO 11)when the fuel has nitrogen-containing compounds the nitrogen 1s 
released at comparatively low temperature to form fuel NO 111)lastly 
NO formed In flame fronts other than that from atmospheriC N2 and 02 
is referred to as prompt NO. In most combustion devices, thermal NO Is 
the dominant source of nitric oxide. Prompt NO is formed in turbulent 
diffusion flame when maximum temperature levels as low as 1300 oC. The 
principal reaction governlng the formation of thermal NO during the 
combustion of lean, stoichiometric and rich mixtures are given by the 
extended Zeldovish equations[9Jj 

Kfl 
N2 1- 0 ::::.:;;;;= NO t { 111 

Kbl 

Kf2 
02 + N ---- NO + a 112 ) 

Kb7. 

Kf] 
N 1- Oll ~=== NO + !! ( 13) 

Kb3 

wherejKf, Kb are the forward and backward rate constant for each reac
tion considered. The values of Kf and Kb required for computation were 
taken from r@ference'9}. 

The general rate equation for NO production by these three reac 
t ions is; 

dNa 
:. KU(O) (tl2) Kbl(NO)(NI + Kf2(021(N) -Kb2(NO)(O) 

dt 
+Kf3(N)(OH) - Kb3{NO)(H) (14 ) 

The steady state approximation for N atoms 1s used; 

Kfl(0)(N21 + Kb2(O)(NO) 1- Kbl(HI(NO) 
(Nssl=------------------------ ------------- [15 ) 

Kbl{NO) + Kf2(021+ Kf3(OH) 

where; (l denotes mole concentrLltlon. In a 111<;1h te1l1perature combus
tion process, it appears to be a good ~ssumption that the C-H-O system 
reaches equilibrium while NO is still negligible, so from Eq.H; 

d(NOI;dt~(Kfl(OI(N2)-Kbl(NOI(N)tKf2(021(N)-Kb2(NO)(0) 

+Kf3(NIIOH)-Kb3(NO)(H») Cm**3/mol Sec (16) 

Using the temperature, pressure and the equilibrium values of OJ 
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W;:, 02, (lH and B at the end of each lm:cement ~n the expansion process 
(frum the thermodynamic simulation), Kinetic nitric o~ide concentra· 
tiLl< is comI;uted bi' inLtegratlon of Eq.l& usinq the Euler method. rt is 
recognized that compa~ison ~ith other data should be on the basis of 
mass emission rates fOI a given power output 'gm WO per sec./Kj) or 
per uniL WdSS of fuel Con~umed (qm NO per sec./Kgfl. AccordIngly the 
data have been reset in the form of specific mass emission rates using 
the following e~pressions; 

NO gm/Kj = d(NOI* HNO * Np/Nair /Wnet gm NOpersec/Kj (17) 

NO gm/Kqf= NO gm/IKWH / ISFC Kgf/lKWH gm NOpersec./Kgf i181 

5-KINElIC CO CAt,.CUr.1I.'I'IQN 

Carbon monOXide, CO, is always present in the exhaust gasPos d\1e 
tD the c\1.ssoclatioll p.r;oce!::s. 'iHth rich mixtures the carbon monoxide lS 
further increased br incomplete combust:on. It is formed as an inter
m~dlate specie3 1n tne oxidation of carbon containing fuclG. !t is as
sUlned that at the beginning of the expansi!:)n process all carbon con
tent of the fuel is lnstantaneously converte1 to CO ~hich is sub
sequently o~idized to C02 during the e~pancion proceS5 Vid the follow
ing reaction(9Ji 

K£1 
CO + Oll ";"'='''''' co2 + f! (1) ) 

Kb4 

Thus the rate equation fOI CO 15 sllllplYi 

d(CO)/dt =. -Kf4ICO)(CH) + Kb4tH)(C02) (20) 

The product temperatu~e, pressure and the concentxdtlons of other 
species are assumed to r~mai" tIle sam~ as predicted by the equilibrium 
model. Thus by usinq the carbon cDnservation equation; 

(CO) + (C02) (COle t (C02le 121) 

The CO level lhrough the expansion process is computed by integration 
of £q.20. The specific rates of maSs emission of CO gm per sec/Kj and 
gm per sec/Kgf are calculated using the e~pr~5sion~ below; 

CO gm/Kj '" d(CO)tHCO"Np/Nair/Wnet gm per sec/Kj ( 22l 

Co gm/Kqf ~ CO gm/IKWH / ISFC Kgf/Il(WH gm per sec/Kgf (2l) 

6-RRSUL'I'S AND DrSCUSSION§ 

Sholiln in Fig:l,(2lthrough(lO), are somp nf the more important 
resulLs of tne performance and erniS$lonS calculations over a range of 
equivalence ratio and pressure ratio for the simple gas turbine cycle 
vith h¥dr0genj propane and ammoni~ fuels. Some of experime~lal results 
obtalned in Referencellll ate re~resented for comparison. The measured 
and predicted results are presented now and discussed in a family of 
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Fig.t2lEffects of Equivalence Ratio, Pressure Ratio and Fuel 
Type on Calculated and Heasured Flame Temperature. 

The net specifIc work done (Wnet), the indicated thermal ef
ficiency t1th), the indicated specific fuel consumption (ISFC) and the 
indicated specific energy co~sumption Il5EC) are computed and 
presented in Figs.{Jlthrough(6). These dia1ram~ indicate that the 
equivalence ratio and the pressure ratio has an appreciable effect on 
the ideal performance. The addition of air ~ecreases the temperature 
rise during the combustion proce5~, hovever the temperature eise per 
unit of energy supplied are increased. This is becsusc the specific 
heats are lover for lower temper~tures, which results in higher ther
mal efficiency. The addition of fuel to a correct fuel-air mixture 
results in unlibe:ateo energy vhich is char sed agalnst the process in 
the energy supplied. This eXcess fuel does not increase the work in 
proportion to the in~rcase 1n fuel, Fig.f)), Q~d the 'ideal thermal ef-
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ficiency. Fig. 141, rlecreasc~ whilo the Indicated ~p~clflc enctgy con
::;urnpbon,_~lr:l.(5}, i .. ':.'~~a.!i_es.as the mixture is made richer. 
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Fig.(J)Effects of Equivalence Ratio, Pressure RatIo and Fuel Type on W 
The net work dane, Fig.(3) is at a maximum at the same equiv

alence ratio as the maximum peaK te~petatute. As noted previously the 
temperatures obtained tOE hydrogen are higher than those with propane 
and ammonia. This results in a higher net work done for hydrogen fuel. 
Also, as less disscciation occurs with hydrogen and the larqer ratio 
of molc~ product - rnQle~ reactant (~p/Nalr) there ~5 a hiqher net vork 
dane and hlgher therrn.:ll efficiency for hydrogen than propane and am
monia fuels, as can he scen from Figs.(J}andI4). 
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Fig.(4lEffects of Equivalence Ratio, Pressure Ratio and Fuel Type on t 

Fuel consumption and specific energy consu~ption char~cteristics 
for the three fuels ate illustrated in FigG.(S)and(6). The diagrams 
shows the indicated specifiC fuel consumption (Kgf/IKWH) and the in
dicted specific energy consumption (Kj/IKWH) as a tJnction of equlv
alence ratio and pressure ratio. The figures highlights an ISFC for 
hydrogen rQughly one fifth for propane ~nd one tenth for anmonia ~t d 

comparable equivalence rati? This is in agreement ~ith the higher 
heating value for hydrogen fuel. Also, the ISEC for hydrogen is lo~er 
than those for propane and ammonia. 5ho~n in Flgs.(l)throu~ll(61 ~l5o 
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are the effects of pressure ratto {Kpl un ~ulc~latcd performance. The 
diagrams shown 1n these figures indicate that, a hIgher pressure ratio 
improve5 net work done, indicated thermal efficiency, indicated 
specific fuel consum~tian and indicated specific energy consumption. 

The effect of equivalence ratio and pressure ratio on NO and co 
pollutant eJDissions is sho ... n in Figs. (7Jthl:ough(BJ. The kinetic NO 
rate of mass emi5sion (qm NO pcr sec/Kj) and the rate of mass emlssion 
per unit mass of fuel (gm NO per sec./Kgf) as a functIon of equiv
alence ratio and pressure ratio are plotted in FIg. (7). The diagralns 
show that the peak nitric oxide levels occur just to the lean side of 
stoichiometric fuel-air mixture, because of the gl:eatel: oxygen con
centration and the assoclated relatively high temperature. For a lean 
mixture the rate of nitric oxide formation falls due to the attendant 
drop in the flame temperature. For a rich mixture the rate decreases 
due to oxygen deficiency and falling flame temperature. One other 00-
servatioll i:::.; thLlt, hydru'Jell pl:udu(;c:::.; higher nitric oxide thiln th.Jt fur 
propane and ammonia fuels with both lean and rich mixtures. This is 
because of the higher flame temperature for hydroqen - this higher 
flame temperaturc influences thc dissociation of oxygen so that a 
higher atomic oxygen is formed. The results also indicate that the NO 
rate of mass emission is increases as the pressure ratio increased. 
The same observations are noted for the experimental results obtained 
at dlfferent equivalence ratio and at atmospheric pressure, Fig. (7). 

The computed rates of maS3 ~mission of CO as a function of equiv
alence ratio <lnd prcssure ratio .:Ire sho ... n in Fig. (ll). The results are 
presented far prupane fuel. Thc mea::;ured volumetric concentration as a 
function of equivalencc rLltio tit atmospheric pre!:;sure is presenled. 
Thc d~.:Jqr<lm:.; delllun:..;lratc th.:Jt thc CO rate of mass emisslon and the 
mea!iuretl volumetric conccntr.Jtion incrca~es !;t;cadily with incr~a;.ing 

thc equivalence ratio, Ll:::; the amount of fuel in the mixture is in
creases. The increases of CO levels in lean mixture is a consequence 
of low temperatures which freezinq the oxidation. lt can be seen also 
that the CO emi:::;::;ion level is increase~ a~ thc pres:::;urc ratio is in
creases. 

CONCLUSIONS 

On the basis of the theoretical results the following conclusions 
can be drawn; 
I-It is possible to car~y out gas turbine engine modeling using a 

simple equilibrium 8rayton fuel-air cycle analysis for comparing the 
ideal performanc~ and pollutant emission leve15. 

2-Hydrogen seems to be a viable alternative fuel with respect to 
economic, operational and emission considerations. 

3-Hydrogen provld~s improved specific power output, spec1fIc fuel con
suoption, specific ~n~rgy consumption and thermal efficiency rela
tive to propane and ammonia fuels. 

4-Higher NO emission i:; produced with the use of hydrogen 
5-The !<lost important engine opcration variables In determining perfor

mance and emissions are the equivalence ratio and pressure ratio. 
The simple analysls undertaken confirms the ... ell documented benefits 
of lean mixtures and lower pressur~ ratio for lo ... er emission lev~ls. 

6-The presented experimental reSUlt:; ar~ in agreement in trends with 
the results obtained from the thermodynamic analysis. 
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NOMENCLATURE 

Cp 
Cpam 
Cpgm 
hi 
Kfi 
Kbi 
MFi 
HMO 
HCO 
Mf 
Nair 
Np 
p 
R 
rt 
rp 
T 
Wne t 
<J; 

'1 th 
"lc 

7t 

Constant pressure malar ~pecific heat 
Mean specific heat for air 
Hean specific heat for product gases 
Holar :::;pcclfic I'llthdlpy for ::;pcl..:lc:::; 1 
For~ard rate con~tant for reaction i 
Backward rate constant for reactiDn i 
Holc 1:.I: .. H.:l:ioli nf !lpl.!ci(.!!; i 
Holecular wclght o( NO 
Holecular weight of CO 
Fuel molecular ~eiqht 
Number of male of air 
Number of mole of products 
Pressure 
Gas constant 
Expansion ratio 
Pressure ratio 
Temperature 
[~et wor): done 
Equivalenc(.! r~tio 
Thermal efficiency 
PolytropiC compressor efficiency 
polytropic turbine efficiency 

(a55umed 85\J 
(as5umed 05\) 

REFE~EtlCES 

Kj/Kmol oK 
Kj/Kg oK 
Kj/Kg 01{ 

Kj/Kmol 
Cm"'*3/mol:; 
Cm**:l/mol:.:o 

gm/molc 
gm/mole 
gm/mole 

ata. 
Kj/mole oK 

oK 
Kj/mol 

\ 

air 
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